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This study concerned the nature of the attentional re-
sources involved in time perception. The focus was on 
situations in which subjects must attend to the passage 
of time and perform a concurrent nontemporal distrac-
tor task. Cognitive psychologists have used the dual-task 
situation extensively to explore competing task demands, 
the specialization of resources, and the dynamics of atten-
tional deployment (e.g., Hirst & Kalmar, 1987; Navon & 
Gopher, 1980; Wickens, 1991, 1992). Interference patterns 
between concurrent temporal and nontemporal tasks can 
reveal a great deal about cognitive processes in timing.

Interference Effect
Time judgment performance is very sensitive to nontem-

poral task demands. In a review of temporal/nontemporal  
dual-task experiments, Brown (1997) found that the vast 
majority of studies showed an interference effect in which 
nontemporal tasks disrupted timing performance. The 
disruption is manifested as an increase in error in tim-
ing, with time judgments being shorter, more variable, or 
more inaccurate, relative to timing-only control condi-
tions. Numerous researchers have characterized the in-
terference effect in terms of a competition for attentional 
resources (e.g., Brown, 1985; Brown & Bennett, 2002; 

Hicks, Miller, Gaes, & Bierman, 1977; Thomas & Weaver, 
1975; Zakay, 1989). According to an attentional allocation 
model, nontemporal demands divert processing capacity 
away from timing. The temporal task receives a subopti-
mal supply of resources, leading to a disruption in timing 
performance.

A key assumption of the attentional allocation model is 
that the concurrent temporal and nontemporal tasks both 
draw from the same resource pool. If two tasks depend on 
a common set of resources, then one may expect to observe 
a pattern of bidirectional interference. That is, each task 
interferes with performance of the other, producing a joint 
“concurrence cost” (Navon & Gopher, 1979). However, 
the dual-task timing literature is inconsistent on this issue. 
Some studies show mutual interference, and some show 
interference patterns that are asymmetric, in which the non-
temporal task interferes with timing performance but tim-
ing does not interfere with nontemporal performance.

Bidirectional Interference Studies
Most studies on the interference effect treat the nontem-

poral task strictly as a distractor task designed to divert 
subjects’ attention away from timekeeping. Performance 
on the nontemporal task typically is not measured, and a 
control condition involving the nontemporal task alone is 
rarely employed. However, these features are critical for 
assessing the issue of bidirectional interference. A survey 
of the literature uncovered 33 interference experiments 
that overcame these deficiencies. All these studies meet 
the following criteria: (1) Performance indices for both 
the temporal and the nontemporal tasks were recorded, 
and (2) the experimental design included conditions in 
which the temporal and nontemporal tasks were per-
formed separately as well as concurrently.
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Sixteen of the studies showed bidirectional interfer-
ence, and 15 showed interference with the timing task 
only. Two studies (Kantowitz & Knight, 1976, Experi-
ment 1; Thomas & Cantor, 1975) failed to exhibit the in-
terference effect in timing, although both found that tim-
ing interfered with nontemporal task performance (mental 
arithmetic and size judgments, respectively). Turning first 
to those experiments demonstrating bidirectional interfer-
ence, five involved arithmetical processing as the non-
temporal task (Brown, 1997, Experiment 3; Kantowitz & 
Knight, 1974; Kantowitz & Knight, 1976, Experiment 2; 
Klapp, Porter-Graham, & Hoifjeld, 1991, Experiment 1; 
Wierwille, Rahimi, & Casali, 1985). Four studies involved 
attentional or working memory tasks (Brown, 1985, Ex-
periment 2; Brown & Frieh, 2000; Franssen & Vandier-
endonck, 2002, Experiment 1; Shinohara, 1999), and two 
employed a reading task (Brown & Stubbs, 1992; Hiscock, 
Cheesman, Inch, Chipuer, & Graff, 1989). One experiment 
involved choice reaction time (Burle & Casini, 2001). 
Several studies employed psychophysical judgments of 
stimuli (e.g., light intensity or tone intensity judgments) as 
the nontemporal task, and these studies produced mixed 
results. Four such studies (Casini & Macar, 1997, Experi-
ment 1; Casini, Macar, & Grondin, 1992, Experiment 2; 
Coull, Vidal, Nazarian, & Macar, 2004; Macar, Grondin, 
& Casini, 1994, Experiment 2) reported bidirectional in-
terference between the concurrent timing and perceptual 
judgment tasks. However, three studies (Casini & Ivry, 
1999; Grondin & Macar, 1992; Macar et al., 1994, Ex-
periment 3) found that concurrent timing did not interfere 
with perceptual judgments.

The remaining studies reported interference with the 
timing task only. The single largest group of experiments 
in this category is a set of human factors studies involv-
ing piloting performance in flight simulators (Bortolussi, 
Kantowitz, & Hart, 1986; Casali & Wierwille, 1983, 1984; 
Wierwille & Connor, 1983; Zakay & Shub, 1998, Experi-
ment 2). All these studies reported that the concurrent 
flight task interfered with timing performance but that tim-
ing did not affect flight performance. However, changes in 
attentional allocation complicate the interpretation of the 
findings. Casali and Wierwille (1983) noted that many 
of their subjects ignored timing when flight demands in-
creased, and Casali and Wierwille (1984) explicitly in-
structed subjects not to allow timing to interfere with the 
primary task of flying. The remaining experiments in this 
category represent an assortment of nontemporal tasks, 
including anagrams (Bathurst & Kee, 1994; Kee, Morris, 
Bathurst, & Hellige, 1986), target search (Brown, 1997, 
Experiment 2; Thomas & Cantor, 1978), card sorting 
(Hicks, Miller, & Kinsbourne, 1976), tracking (Brown, 
1997, Experiment 1), and word categorization (Macar 
et al., 1994, Experiment 1). In each case, interference ef-
fects were unidirectional, with increased error restricted 
to timing performance only.

How can one summarize these studies? Most of the 
experiments demonstrating bidirectional interference 
tend to involve higher level cognitive processes, such as 
mental arithmetic, reading, and attentional tasks. Many 

of the experiments in which interference was limited to 
timing involve perceptual or perceptual-motor tasks, such 
as stimulus intensity judgments, pattern detection, track-
ing, and flight simulator performance. Several critical fac-
tors complicate the interpretation of the studies beyond 
these basic findings. One problem is that the experiments 
vary considerably in terms of procedure, time judgment 
method, and interval duration. In some studies, the relative 
emphasis given to the tasks is unclear. Unequal amounts of 
attention directed to temporal and nontemporal process-
ing can produce dramatic differences in interference pat-
terns (Casini et al., 1992; Grondin & Macar, 1992; Macar 
et al., 1994; Zakay, 1998). Another issue is that different 
measures of task performance vary significantly in their 
ability to detect changes in resource demands (O’Donnell 
& Eggemeier, 1986; Wickens, 1992), with the result that 
some indices may fail to detect actual performance decre-
ments. Probably the main drawback in this research is that 
most experiments were not designed with any underlying 
theoretical importance assigned to the nontemporal tasks, 
other than the notion of attention being divided between 
temporal and nontemporal processing.

The nature of the distractor tasks is an important issue 
within the context of a multiple-resource model of atten-
tion (e.g., Kantowitz & Knight, 1976; Navon & Gopher, 
1979; Wickens, 1980, 1984, 1986, 1991). In this view, the 
cognitive system includes separate pools of specialized at-
tentional resources. The model predicts that tasks relying 
on the same specialized resources will produce greater in-
terference than will tasks that rely on different resources. 
Asymmetry in dual-task interference is attributed to an 
unequal or partial overlap in the resources that support the 
two tasks (e.g., Tsang, Shaner, & Vidulich, 1995). These 
concepts may be applied to the bidirectional interference 
timing studies. One recent formulation proposes that 
temporal information processing is handled by executive-
level resources that are separate from resources dedicated 
to other specialized task demands, such as motor control, 
visual perception, and phonological processing (Brown, 
1997; Brown & Frieh, 2000).

Executive Processes and Timing
Executive processes serve to organize and control 

thought and behavior (Stuss & Alexander, 2000). One 
prominent model of executive function is the working 
memory (WM) model (Baddeley, 1992, 1994; Baddeley 
& Hitch, 1974), a multicomponent view of short-term 
memory emphasizing multiple processing resources. The 
main component, the central executive, is an attentional 
controller mechanism that integrates multiple inputs, co-
ordinates dual-task performance, and is responsible for 
higher level cognitive processes, such as reasoning, com-
prehension, and decision making (Baddeley, 1990; Bad-
deley & Della Sala, 1996; Gilhooly, Logie, Wetherick, & 
Wynn, 1993; Logie, Zucco, & Baddeley, 1990). Research 
on the WM model relies extensively on dual-task method-
ology. Executive tasks, such as reading comprehension, 
mathematical problem solving, and syllogistic reasoning, 
are commonly employed as “suppressor tasks” in dual-
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task experiments to determine whether a particular target 
task relies on central executive resources. Impairment of 
the target task by the concurrent executive task implies 
that the target task also involves executive processes.

How do executive attentional resources relate to judg-
ments of time? The conscious, intentional nature of pro-
spective timekeeping, requiring continuous monitoring 
and updating of the passage of time, logically aligns time 
perception with executive functioning. Furthermore, the 
executive processes of coordination and scheduling are 
essentially temporal in nature. The interference effect 
in timing may be explained by reference to the execu-
tive functions of integration, organization, and schedul-
ing (Brown, 1997). The dual-task situation engages these 
coordination functions, thereby drawing some resources 
away from timing. The result is the classic interference 
effect, with time judgments showing more error. The issue 
of bidirectional interference hinges on the exact nature 
of the nontemporal task. If the nontemporal task relies 
on nonexecutive resources, then interference may be re-
stricted to the timing task only. In this case, the workload 
demands of the nontemporal task may be partially or com-
pletely managed by resources from a different resource 
pool. However, if the nontemporal task itself engages ex-
ecutive functions, then the task is placed in direct compe-
tition with the timing task for executive-level resources. 
This circumstance is likely to lead to a pattern of mutual 
(i.e., bidirectional) interference between the temporal and 
nontemporal tasks.

The Present Experiment
In the present experiment, timing was combined with a 

task involving random generation. Random generation re-
quires that the subject produce responses (typically a con-
tinuous series of numbers or letters) in a random sequence 
(see Nickerson, 2002, for a review). Baddeley (1986, 1990, 
1993, 1994) has argued that randomization requires a 
heavy involvement of central executive resources. Indeed, 
numerous dual-task studies have produced interference 
patterns indicating that randomization competes for the 
same attentional resources used by other executive tasks 
(e.g., Baddeley, Emslie, Kolodny, & Duncan, 1998; Le-
maire, Abdi, & Fayol, 1996; Robbins et al., 1996; Stuyven 
& Van der Goten, 1995; Teasdale et al., 1995; Towse & 
Valentine, 1997). In the present case, this same methodol-
ogy was used to study time perception. The hypothesized 
connection between timing and executive function leads 
to the prediction that concurrent timing and randomiza-
tion tasks will produce bidirectional interference relative 
to single-task baseline levels of performance. Mutual in-
terference would imply that the two tasks draw from the 
same pool of processing resources.

METHOD

Subjects
Thirty-five psychology students (7 males, 28 females) at the 

University of Southern Maine volunteered for the experiment in 
return for extra course credit. The average age of the students was 
26.1 years (range  18–49 years).

Apparatus and Stimuli
An Apple II-GS computer equipped with a mouse device and a 

Timemaster II H.O. clock card (Applied Engineering) set at an inter-
rupt rate of 1024 Hz was programmed to record time judgment re-
sponses. In addition, an electronic digital metronome (Seiko Model 
DM-10) was used to demonstrate a target rate for random number 
generation (see below).

Design and Procedure
The subjects were tested individually in two sessions separated by 

2 weeks. Each session lasted approximately 35 min. Watches were 
removed at the start of each session. Session 1 involved single tasks, in 
which the timing task and two different versions of a random number 
generation (RNG) task were performed separately. Session 2 involved 
dual tasks, in which timing was performed concurrently with each of 
the two RNG tasks. In all cases, the tasks were performed for four 
2-min trials. The order in which the tasks were performed within each 
session was counterbalanced across subjects.

The timing task involved serial temporal production. The subjects 
held the computer-linked mouse device in hand and were asked to 
press the mouse button every 5 sec. This procedure has been used in 
previous research on time and attention (e.g., Brown, 1997, 1998; 
Brown & Bennett, 2002) and provides an online measure of tim-
ing performance over a continuous period. The subjects were not 
given any practice or feedback for this task, but they were simply 
encouraged to press the button at a steady rate and to be as accu-
rate as possible in their timing responses. As in most time percep-
tion studies, the primary interest is on relative differences in timing 
performance between different experimental conditions, rather than 
how well performance conforms to an objective standard (see, e.g., 
Ornstein, 1969).

For the RNG task, the subjects were asked to verbalize a continu-
ous series of random digits. Prior to each trial, the subjects were 
provided with a brief practice interval, during which the experi-
menter played an electronic metronome set at 70 beats per minute 
(approximately 1 beat every 0.86 sec). The subjects practiced gen-
erating random digits in pace with the metronome. The metronome 
was turned off during the actual data collection trials. There were 
two versions of the RNG task. In the easy version, the subjects had 
to generate digits in the range of 1–10 inclusive. In the difficult ver-
sion of the task, the subjects were required to generate digits in the 
range of 34–43 inclusive. In order to reduce errors, a card with the 
appropriate digit range printed on it was placed before the subject 
during each trial. The randomization responses were transcribed by 
the experimenter as they were given. In the dual-task conditions, the 
subjects performed the timing and RNG tasks concurrently. They 
were instructed to regard the tasks as being equally important and to 
devote the same amount of attention to each one.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Timing Performance
The entire time judgment data set consists of 9,720 

temporal productions. These responses were converted 
into two standard measures for analysis. The measures are 
the coefficient of variation (CV) and the mean interre-
sponse interval (IRI).

Coefficient of variation. The CV is a relative mea-
sure of timing variability, formed by dividing the standard 
deviation of temporal productions by the mean tempo-
ral production. CV scores are very sensitive at detecting 
various experimental manipulations designed to influence 
timing performance (e.g., Brown, 1997, 1998; Hiscock 
et al., 1989; Kee et al., 1986). Because a preliminary 
analysis indicated that the trials variable did not exert any 
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significant effects, the scores were collapsed across the 
four trials and were submitted to a one-way repeated mea-
sures ANOVA. This analysis compared the timing-only 
single task, timing  easy RNG dual-task, and timing  
difficult RNG dual-task attention conditions. The effect 
for task was significant [F(2,68)  59.07, MSe  0.01, 
p  .001, p

2  .64]. As shown in Table 1, the addition 
of the randomization task disrupted timing by making 
responses more variable. Orthogonal comparisons were 
used to test for differences between the task conditions. 
Contrast 1, comparing the single-task (timing-only) con-
dition (M  0.10 sec) versus the combination of the two 
dual-task conditions (combined M  0.38 sec), was sig-
nificant [F(1,34)  114.99, MSe  0.01, p  .001, p

2  

.77]. This result corresponds to the classic interference ef-
fect in timing: The addition of a concurrent distractor task 
disrupted timing performance by making responses more 
variable. Contrast 2, comparing the two dual-task condi-
tions, was not significant (F  1). The easy and difficult 
versions of the RNG task disrupted concurrent timing to 
an equal degree.

Interresponse interval. The IRI corresponds to the av-
erage temporal production. The IRI is a directional measure 
of error, indicating whether there is any consistent trend to-
ward overestimation or underestimation. Mean IRI scores, 
calculated for each subject in each task condition, were 
submitted to a one-way repeated measures ANOVA.1 The 
significant task effect [F(2,68)  22.24, MSe  1.16, p  
.001, p

2  .40] was probed with orthogonal comparisons 
(see Table 1). Contrast 1 showed that temporal productions 
lengthened from the timing-only condition (M  4.4 sec) to 
the combined dual-task conditions (M  6.0 sec) [F(1,34)  
29.52, MSe  1.73, p  .001, p

2  .46]. In time judgment 
methodology, longer temporal productions correspond to 
an underestimation of time (Fraisse, 1978, pp. 215–217; 
Zakay, 1993). This pattern fits in with other studies on the 
interference effect reporting shorter temporal judgments in 
response to nontemporal task demands (see Brown, 1997). 
As in the case of the CV, Contrast 2 indicated that the easy 
(M  6.0 sec) and difficult (M  6.1 sec) RNG tasks were 
equally disruptive.

Randomization Performance
The subjects produced 63,325 responses on the RNG 

task, of which 62,044 were valid responses and 1,281 
(approximately 2% of the total) were out-of-range errors. 
This large data set provides a great deal of information on 
randomization performance under the various experimen-
tal conditions. The number of valid responses (collapsed 
over the four trials) contributed by each subject ranged 
from a minimum of 255 to a maximum of 884. These data 
were entered into four separate analyses, each involving 
a different dependent variable. Many different measures 
have been created to assess randomization (see Ginsburg 
& Karpiuk, 1994; Towse & Neil, 1998), but there is no 
single measure that serves as a standard index. The litera-
ture suggests that random generation performance is not a 
unitary skill, and so different measures may reflect differ-
ent aspects of performance (e.g., Brugger, 1997).

The four measures selected for analysis were redun-
dancy, the RNG index, coupon scores, and the repetition 
gap. The selection of these measures was informed by a 
principle components factor analysis involving a variety 
of randomization indices conducted by Towse and Neil 
(1998). The analysis extracted four factors; the measures 
reported here load onto three of the factors (some mea-
sures contributed to more than one factor). The factor not 
represented here applies only to small sequence lengths. 
The measures were calculated with software provided by 
Neil and Towse (1997; see Towse and Neil, 1998, for the 
computational details).

Redundancy. The redundancy (R) measure is one of 
the most commonly used indices of randomization. This 
measure is derived from information theory (Attneave, 
1959; Shannon & Weaver, 1949). A sequence of items has 
maximum first-order information when each response al-
ternative is selected equally often. However, if particular 
responses are selected too frequently (or too infrequently), 
then the sequence has more redundancy (i.e., less random-
ness). Scores can range from 0% (maximum randomness) 
to 100% (maximum redundancy; i.e., the same response 
alternative repeated over and over). Redundancy scores 
were computed for each subject and cast in the form of 
a 2  2 repeated measures ANOVA. The variables were 
randomization (easy vs. difficult) and task (single task 
vs. dual task). Both main effects were significant (see 
Table 2). The effect for randomization [F(1,34)  28.69, 
MSe  0.73, p  .001, p

2  .46] indicates that the dif-
ficult RNG task (M  2.0) is associated with greater re-
dundancy (i.e., less randomness) compared with the easy 
RNG task (M  1.2). Of greater interest is the task main 
effect [F(1,34)  21.87, MSe  0.66, p  .001, p

2  .39]. 
Responses in the dual task (M  1.9) were more redun-
dant than those in the single task (M  1.3). That is, the 
dual task prompted the subjects to produce unequal fre-
quencies of the response alternatives. This result is in line 
with the prediction that concurrent timing should interfere 
with randomization performance. The interaction was not 
significant.

RNG index. The RNG index (Evans, 1978; Evans & 
Graham, 1980) is another common measure of random-
ness. One drawback of the R statistic is that it consid-
ers only the frequency of responses. For example, if one 
simply repeated over and over the digits 1–10 in order, 
a low-redundancy score would be produced, falsely im-
plying that the responses were random. The RNG index 

Table 1 
Mean Scores and Standard Errors for Two Timing 

Performance Measures in Different Attention Conditions

Coefficient of 
Variation

Interresponse 
Interval

Attention Condition  M  SE  M  SE

Timing only 0.10 0.01 4.4 0.2
Timing  easy RNG 0.41 0.07 6.0 0.4
Timing  difficult RNG 0.35 0.02 6.1 0.3

Note—All values are expressed in seconds. RNG, random number 
 generation.
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overcomes this problem by considering the distribution of 
response pairs (digrams). It measures how often any re-
sponse follows any other response. The index ranges from 
0 ( perfect randomness) to 1 (complete predictability). 
RNG scores (see Table 2) were submitted to a 2  2 (ran-
domization  task) analysis. The randomization main ef-
fect [F(1,34)  48.24, MSe  0.001, p  .001, p

2  .60] 
indicates that scores declined from the easy (M  0.50) to 
the difficult (M  0.47) conditions. Given the outcome of 
the redundancy analysis reported above, one might have 
predicted the opposite pattern—that the difficult condi-
tion be associated with higher RNG scores (meaning less 
randomness). One possibility is that the digits 1–10 com-
prise a more familiar series, thus making it harder for sub-
jects to avoid producing repetitive digrams. The primary 
result, however, concerns the task effect [F(1,34)  13.31, 
MSe  0.001, p  .001, p

2  .25]. As predicted, the dual 
task (M  0.50) is associated with higher RNG scores 
relative to the single task (M  0.48), indicating a greater 
departure from randomness for the dual-task condition. 
The timing task interfered with randomization by causing 
the subjects to produce a less even distribution of response 
pairs. The interaction was not significant.

Coupon. The coupon score (Ginsburg & Karpiuk, 
1994) represents the average number of responses pro-
duced before all the response alternatives are given. If one 
repeats responses, or forgets to name some responses, the 
coupon score becomes larger. Therefore, lower scores indi-
cate more randomness, and higher scores are less random. 
In the present case, the coupon score can range from 10 to 
the total number of valid responses generated (a mean of 
452, averaged across all subjects, trials, and conditions). 
The 2  2 repeated measures ANOVA yielded significant 
main effects for randomization [F(1,34)  21.54, MSe  
66.41, p  .001, p

2  .39] and task [F(1,34)  12.78, 
MSe  27.45, p  .001, p

2  .27]. The difficult condi-
tion (M  29.6) is less random than the easy condition 

(M  23.2). More importantly, the dual task (M  27.9) 
shows less randomness than the single task (M  24.8): 
The subjects showed a greater tendency to repeat response 
alternatives under dual-task conditions. The interaction 
did not achieve significance.

Repetition gap. Repetition gap scores (Ginsburg & 
Karpiuk, 1994; Towse & Neil, 1998) represent the dis-
tance between repeated items. Specifically, the measure 
employed here is the median distance (or lag) between 
repeated items. The computational formula calculates 
scores ranging from 1 to 20, with larger values signify-
ing greater randomness. Both main effects in the ANOVA 
were significant. The randomization effect [F(1,34)  
42.37, MSe  0.23, p  .001, p

2  .56] revealed that 
the difficult condition (M  7.8) is less random than the 
easy condition (M  8.4). Consistent with all the other 
measures, the task effect [F(1,34)  15.35, MSe  0.21, 
p  .001, p

2  .31] indicated that the dual task (M  7.9) 
shows less randomness than the single task (M  8.3). 
Specifically, the subjects repeated responses more fre-
quently in the dual task than in the single task. The inter-
action was not significant.

The experiment produced a symmetrical pattern of 
dual-task interference. The concurrent randomization task 
interfered with timing by causing temporal productions to 
become more variable and longer, relative to single-task 
(timing-only) conditions. Interference also extended in the 
opposite direction, with all the measures of randomization 
showing the same pattern of impairment under concurrent 
timing conditions. These data present a clear indication of 
bidirectional interference.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

This research may be interpreted in terms of a competi-
tion for specialized resources. The patterns of interference 
support the hypothesized link between resources dedicated 
to timing and executive functions. The following sections 
summarize the findings concerning timing performance, 
randomization performance, and the issue of bidirectional 
interference.

Timing Performance
The timing data showed a strong interference effect. Tem-

poral productions were substantially more variable under 
dual-task (timing  randomization) conditions compared 
with single-task (timing-only) conditions. The timing data 
also showed that temporal productions lengthened from 
single-task to dual-task conditions. Longer productions 
correspond to an underestimation of time, the direction of 
error frequently observed in the interference effect.

According to an attentional resource account, these ef-
fects occur because a concurrent distractor task disrupts 
the accumulation of temporal cues. The distractor task 
diverts resources away from timing, and less attention di-
rected to time leads to greater error in time judgments. 
This error may come in the form of shorter or more vari-
able time judgment responses. Shorter judgments may 
reflect an overall reduction in the number of accumulated 

Table 2 
Mean Scores and Standard Errors for Four Randomization 

Performance Measures in Different Attention 
and Randomization Conditions

Randomization Condition

Easy Difficult

Attention Condition  M  SE  M  SE

Redundancy (R)

Single task  1.0 0.1  1.6 0.2
Dual task  1.4 0.2  2.4 0.3

RNG Index

Single task  0.49 0.01  0.46 0.01
Dual task  0.51 0.01  0.48 0.01

Coupon

Single task 22.0 0.8 27.5 1.6
Dual task 24.3 1.3 31.6 1.9

Repetition Gap

Single task  8.5 0.1  8.0 0.1
Dual task   8.3  0.1   7.6  0.1

Note—RNG, random number generation.
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temporal cues (e.g., Zakay, 1989). Increased variability in 
time judgments may be related to the incompleteness of 
the temporal record created under dual-task conditions. 
Subjects may continually shift attention between tempo-
ral and nontemporal processing in an attempt to keep up 
with both tasks on a time-sharing basis (Brown, 1998). 
Consequently, some temporal productions are associated 
with more attention directed to time, whereas others are 
associated with less attention to time. The result is a mix 
of relatively longer and shorter time judgments, producing 
increased variability. This process would be particularly 
influential when subjects perform continuous timing and 
distractor tasks that require close monitoring, as in the 
present case.

The easy and difficult RNG tasks affected time judg-
ments to the same degree. The dual-task timing literature 
has produced mixed results concerning nontemporal task 
difficulty. Some studies show that the more difficult ver-
sion of a nontemporal task is associated with greater time 
judgment error than an easier version of the task; other 
studies show that different versions of the nontemporal 
task are equally disruptive. This inconsistency may reflect 
the fact that timing is very sensitive to nontemporal de-
mands and that even light processing loads can produce 
substantial interference in time judgment performance 
(Brown, 1997). In the present research, “easy” and “dif-
ficult” are labels that are more relevant for randomization 
than for timing.

Randomization Performance
The RNG task produced a consistent set of findings. The 

main results concern randomization performance under 
single-task versus dual-task conditions. Each of the four 
measures of randomness revealed that randomization was 
poorer under dual-task (concurrent randomization  tim-
ing) conditions. These results are particularly impressive, 
given that the various performance indices are designed 
to measure different aspects of randomness. In the WM 
literature, randomization is considered to be the preemi-
nent example of a task requiring executive resources. The 
disruption of randomization performance by a concurrent 
timing task points to the involvement of executive resources 
in temporal processing as well.

Another interesting aspect of the data concerns the rate 
at which the subjects generated randomization responses. 
The randomization and task conditions exerted a system-
atic influence on the number of responses the subjects pro-
duced. With respect to the randomization conditions, the 
subjects generated an average of 1.09 responses/sec in the 
easy RNG task, compared with 0.79 response/sec in the 
difficult RNG task. This difference in the rate of respond-
ing might have occurred because the digits 1–10 (easy 
task) can be verbalized faster than the digits 34–43 (dif-
ficult task). As for the task conditions, the mean response 
rate for the single task (0.89 response/sec) is very close to 
the metronome target rate (0.86 response/sec). The dual 
task is associated with a slower rate of 0.99 response/sec. 
From an attentional resource perspective, the slower re-
sponse rate might have been a consequence of the extra 

processing demands imposed by concurrent timing. Did 
this rate of nearly 1 response/sec provide a means for the 
subjects to mark time by pressing the timing button after 
every fifth randomization response? The data show that 
timing performance was not improved: Accuracy was 
worse for the dual task (M IRI  6.0 sec) and better for the 
single task (M IRI  4.4 sec). Timing responses also were 
far more variable under dual-task (M CV  0.38 sec) than 
under single-task (M CV  0.10 sec) conditions. These 
results suggest that response output did not serve as an 
effective timing cue in the dual-task conditions.

Bidirectional Interference
The results are straightforward with respect to the issue 

of bidirectional interference. The concurrent randomiza-
tion task interfered with timing performance, and concur-
rent timing interfered with randomization performance. 
These data conform to the studies reviewed earlier show-
ing patterns of mutual interference between temporal 
judgments and other executive tasks. On the basis of the 
dual-task logic widely employed in studies of attentional 
resources, the implication is that prospective timing is 
an executive cognitive process that relies on the same re-
sources as or similar resources to those of other executive-
level tasks.

One issue in interpreting the interference effects in-
volves counting processes. Chronometric counting (e.g., 
“1-Mississippi, 2-Mississippi,” etc.) is commonly em-
ployed as a strategy for timing short intervals. The ran-
domization tasks in the present research also involved the 
phonological processing of numbers, and so the possibil-
ity exists that bidirectional interference effects were due 
to a competition for phonological rather than executive 
resources. There are two points that argue against this 
hypothesis. First, several of the bidirectional interference 
studies reviewed earlier employed nonverbal distractor 
tasks, such as color comparison judgments (Coull et al., 
2004), stimulus intensity judgments (Casini & Macar, 
1997), and color memory (Franssen & Vandierendonck, 
2002). The phonological demands of these tasks are 
minimal or nonexistent, yet each showed bidirectional 
interference with timing. Second, it is important to rec-
ognize that chronometric counting is essentially a timing 
task in which the subject attempts to produce a series of 
1-sec intervals. The proposal here is that timing, whether 
mediated by phonological processes (as in counting), vi-
sual processes (imagining a second hand moving around 
a clock face), or motor processes (tapping a rhythmical 
pattern), requires executive resources. This idea does not 
rule out the potential contribution of other cognitive re-
sources or mechanisms. Indeed, it is difficult to identify 
“pure” executive tasks (Vandierendonck, De Vooght, & 
Van der Goten, 1998). For example, although mental arith-
metic is considered to be an executive task, there is also 
evidence for the involvement of phonological and visual 
processes in mathematical problem solving (De Ramme-
laere, Stuyven, & Vandierendonck, 1999; Fürst & Hitch, 
2000; Heathcote, 1994; Noël, Désert, Aubrun, & Seron, 
2001; Seitz & Schumann-Hengsteler, 2000). The cogni-
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tive workload of any given executive-level task may be 
shared between a number of specialized resource pools. 
However, it is reasonable to characterize the RNG task 
as being strongly dependent on supervisory and control 
executive functions, whereas processes such as verbal 
production are probably more incidental to randomiza-
tion performance. This view is consistent with research 
demonstrating that a verbal RNG task and a nonverbal 
random keypressing task produce equivalent responses 
(Baddeley et al., 1998, Experiment 1).

The main results of this study suggest that timing uses 
the same executive-level processing resources used by 
RNG. This relation also makes good conceptual sense, 
given that certain basic similarities exist between the two 
tasks. At some fundamental level, timing and random-
ization both emphasize an ordering and sequencing of 
events—functions that are essential for the self-regulation 
of thought and behavior. These tasks therefore probably 
invoke related executive cognitive mechanisms and rely 
on the same resource pools.
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NOTE

1. Temporal productions tended to increase in magnitude across tri-
als. The mean IRI scores for Trials 1, 2, 3, and 4 were 5.2, 5.5, 5.7, and 
5.6 sec, respectively. A trend analysis confirmed that the increase was 
linear [F(1,34)  8.53, MSe  1.10, p  .006], accounting for 80.6% 
of the variance. This pattern of temporal productions becoming progres-
sively longer is an example of the lengthening effect, a classic psycho-
physical result involving serial productions (Hicks & Allen, 1979; Ross, 
1969; Treisman, 1963).
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